
 

Good Academic Advising Practice  

 (Prepared by academic advising unit, Pharmacy College) 

 

- Kindly, the following items must be completed by 

the end of each semester 

- At the beginning of the academic year, the 

academic advising unit will request, the first five 

items (For Pharmacy College: at Wednesday 

18/1/1438 H at 10 am).  

- For more information about the academic 

advising groups in pharmacy college, contact us 

at: 

http://www.ju.edu.sa/index.php?id=1047 

The academic advising practices: 

1- The course schedule for academic advisor involves his 

academic advising hours and bears the head of 

department and dean of college signatures.   

2- List of advised student's names. 

3- The academic advising file for each member in the 

advised group (it must contain full information about the 

student and his image and means of personal contact).  

4- The camera image to the door of the academic 

counselor's room. It must show full academic advising 

data (student's names list –academic advising hours – 

means of advisor contact- meetings dates of academic 

advising). 
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5- Academic advising schedule for each advisor has the 

meetings titles and dates (at least 3 meetings through the 

academic semester besides the general academic advising 

unit meetings).  

Note that: After the end of every meeting with advised 

group, the academic advisor prepares a report for the 

meeting includes the date of the meeting, with the theme, 

student's attendance and the camera image to the meeting.  

6- Academic advising individual cases templates (In the 

case of an individual complaint submitted by the student). 

Each template must be signed from the advisor and the 

advised student.  

7- Academic advising collected cases templates (In the 

case of collective complaint filed by students). Each 

template must be signed from the advisor and the advised 

students. 

8- Impossibilities (apologizes) (3 apologizes), 

withdrawals and warnings (3 warnings) for each student 

in the advised group. In such cases, the academic advisor 

must prepare a report bears his signature and involves; the 

student's name, the academic advises to overcome such 

problems.    

9- Mid-terms marls and final exams grades for each 

student in the advised group. The academic advisor 

prepares a report identifies outstanding students (top 

students) and students defaulters (tripped students) and 

the report must be signed by the advisor.  

 

 



10- List of excellent or top student (s) name (s) in the 

advised group (rate 4.75 -5). For such students, the 

academic advisor prepares the academic advising 

individual case template (the template must involve the 

academic advises to encourage excellence it must be 

signed by the advisor and student).  

11- List of tripped or unsurpassed student (s) name (s) in 

each advised group (rate <2). For such students, the 

academic advisor prepares the academic advising tripped 

case template (the template must involve the academic 

advises to solve the academic problems and it must be 

signed by the advisor and student).  

12- List of special student (s) (creative thinker) name (s) 

in each advised group. For such students, the academic 

advisor prepares the academic advising individual case 

template (the template must involve the academic advises 

to develop talents and it must be signed by the advisor 

and student).  

13- List of student (s) name (s) of special needs in each 

advised group. For such students, the academic advisor 

uses the academic advising individual case template (the 

template must involve the academic advises to support 

such students solve their special p related problems and it 

must be signed by the advisor and student).  

14- A questionnaire must be performed by academic 

advisor for his academic group to determine student's 

satisfaction with the quality of academic advising services 

provided to them. 

 



15- The names of special cases that could not be advised 

by their academic advisor and have to be converted to the 

academic advising unit for transferring to the counseling 

center. 
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